Brooks Mission to Bolivia

Who? La Paz Mission Team
   Brad, Katie, Reese, and Ellie Brooks
   Ricky, Julie, and Sofia Arce
   Luis, Damira, Jennifer, and Felipe Garcia

Where? La Paz, Bolivia
   Second largest city in Bolivia (population of 1 million+)
   Sits in a canyon in the Andes Mountains at 13,000+ feet
   Is the administrative capital of Bolivia
   Church of Christ presence in the city is very small

When? January 24, 2013 – leave for La Paz
   An initial five-year commitment; probably will take longer
   Our goal is to work ourselves out of a job

What? Planting a church
   Establishing a disciple-making congregation that will one day be
   able to fully support itself (paid minister, elders, etc)

How? The La Paz Mission Team Vision and Strategy
   Team Mission Statement: We as ambassadors for Christ will seek to
   establish a disciple-making church in the city of La Paz for the
   purpose of serving and glorifying God.
   Church Mission Statement: Our church mission is to be a maturing
   body of unified believers that glorifies God, lovingly serves one
   another and the community, and spreads the Gospel.
   Vision Statement: We see a church family that grows in exalting
   worship, encouraging fellowship, edifying discipleship, equipping
   ministry, and effective evangelism.
   Team Strategy Statement: By obeying the Great Commandments
   (Matthew 22:37-40) and following the Great Commission (Matthew
   28:18-20), we will claim the Great Promise (2 Peter 1:3-11) by

Please stay in touch with us:
   Website: www.brooksmissions.com
   Email: bradkatiebrooks@gmail.com
   Facebook: Brooks Mission to Bolivia